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Through this Blessing, where the good men and women of 54 nations of Africa attended Heavenly Parent, 

I declare today that Africa is now the Heavenly African continent that is forever together with Heavenly 

Parent. 

 

When we look at history until now, there was war and conflict and immense oppression. There was no 

unity. There was a desire to create a peaceful world, but history shows that it could not be achieved. This 

is because they could not attend the Creator, Heavenly Parent, who was to be the Owner of humankind. In 

order to attend Heavenly Parent, the victorious true parents must emerge from humankind and fallen 

humankind must be born again through the Blessing as Heavenly Parent's children. Until then, Heavenly 

Parent cannot come to be with us. 

 

Through the long history of the providence of restoration led by Heaven, the Only Begotten Daughter, the 

True Mother, was born in the Korean Peninsula in 1943 and True Parents could emerge in 1960. 

 

There is still confrontation between democracy and communism in Korea, which is to be the homeland of 

the providence. However, True Parents have ushered in the era of the Asia-Pacific civilization. Through 

the True Parents, and through having achieved the position of becoming one with the True Parents, the 

Asia Pacific Union was established. 

 

In the era of the Atlantic civilization, people viewed Africa as the last continent under Heaven, but 

through True Parents it now has become the first continent in the world. Please become one with 

Heavenly Parent and the Only Begotten Daughter, True Mother. 

 

Let us make the African continent the place that originally was created by the Creator, God, where 

healthy and beautiful people live. Today you became one with the Only Begotten Daughter, True Mother. 

Is that so? We are one human family that attends Heavenly Parent. 

 

 

 


